E. G. White, M.D.?

Current Research Evaluates Her Counsels on Health
Roger W. Coon
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here did she get her information?"
The professor's tone of voice
was urgent, his face betraying an
intensity that would brook no nonsense as he insisted upon an immediate answer.
The 20-year-old Seventh-day
Adventist Chinese-American student, pursuing a master's degree
in Foods and Nutrition at Cornell
University on a National Science
Foundation Fellowship, must have
inwardly trembled. At his insistencc, she began explaining about
Ellen G. White, author of an interesting volume entitled COllnsels on
Diet and Foods, which her instructor was holding in his open hand.
Hclen Chen had enrolled in a
basic History of Nutrition course
taught by Dr. Clive M. McCay,
professor of nutrition at Cornell's
New York State College of Agriculture and Life Sciences. Her
. father, Dr. Philip S. Chen, served
as chairman of the division of biology and chemistry at Atlantic
Union College, Massachusetts, for
nearly 30 years.
Her four brothers- Philip, Jr.,
John, George, and Sam-were already writing "M.D." after their
signatures. Philip, Jr., had also
earned a Ph.D. in Pharmacology
(on a postdoctoral National Science Foundation Fellowship) at
the University of Copenhagen. He
was to become third in command
at the prestigious National Institutes of Health, the United
States government's chief medical
research complex in suburban
Washington, D.C.
Hclen had just received her B.S.
in Foods and Nutrition from Atlantic Union College. She had
registered for McCay's course in
September 1955, and bad become
acquainted witb him through casual visits in his office in the Ani-

mal
Husbandry
Department
where she had lab responsibilities.
In 1982 she would remember
bim as "a warm and genial man, a
profe~sor that was easy to talk
with." Upon learning that Helen
was a Seventh-day Adventist and a
vegetarian, McCay expressed an
interest in knowing more about
her church and its health teachings.
Helen put him in touch with her
father, who initially sent McCay a
copy of his Heart Disease- Calise,
Prevention, and Recovery (one of
some 14 books authored by the
senior Dr. Chen). Chapter 15
("Heart Disease and Religion") introduced the Cornell professor to
Ellen G. White and her writings
on health and nutrition. Ultimately, a copy of Counsels on Diet and
Foods was provided at his request.
The latter volume, a posthumous compilation published 23
years after Mrs. White's death in
1915, is different from most books
from her pen in that the original
source and date of publication of
each extract is indicated. And the
history of nutrition was one of the
areas of McCay's considerable
professional expertise.

A Specialist in Nutrition
History
McCay had received his Ph.D.
in biochemistry at the University
of California, Berkeley, in 1925,
and had spent the next two years
as a National Research Council
Fellow in Biochemistry at Vale. In
1927 he had begun teaching at
Cornen - and had never left. Some
35 years later, when McCay
retired in 1%2 at the age of 64, his
massive cuniculum vitae made
mention of the fact that he had:
• Authored or coauthored
more than 150 scientific publicaDIALOGUE 1 • 1991
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tions on various aspects of animal
and human nutrition, with special
emphasis on the aging process.
• Cofounded (in 1942) the Archives of Biochemistry (today, Archives of Biochemistry and Biophysics), and served as its early
editor.
• Served as editor of the Swiss
journal, Gerontologia, holding
honorary membership in the Swiss
Society of Nutrition (only Swiss
nationals are permitted to hold
full membership).
• Served one year, each, as
president of the American Gerontological Society (1949) and the
American Institute of Nutrition
(1951).
• Written a widely acclaimed
book, which earned him a prestigious award and a gold medal.
Following McCay's death in
1967, the !ollmal of the Americall
Dietetic Association published a
comprehensive life sketch,2 while
the !ouma' of Nutrition devoted 10
full pages to a retrospective look
at his life and considerable contribution to science and humanity?
McCay was an internationally
acclaimed pioneer and authority
in nutritional theory, research, and
history. Mention a year and, computer-like, the professor would
immediately tell the questioner the
author and context of the reference.
Since he refused to date the
beginning of modern scientific
nutrition earlier than the turn of
the 20th century, most of what
writers and lecturers were saying
in the 19lh century was, in his
opinion, complete nonsense.
Hence his urgent, insistent
question to Helen Chen: "Where
did she get her illfon1lO{ion 7"
He would ask it again, several
months laler, of Francis D. Nichol,
11

editor of th e Review alld Herald.
In 1958 Nichol interviewed the
p ro fessor at his home in Ithae,l,
New York, upon learning o f
McCay's d eep interest in this
re markable health-reformer who
e nued her elementary school
educ:Hion in the third or four th
g rade because of a child hood accid ent.
Recou nting the experience six
years later, Nichol tells that he fe lt
this U nit a ria n scient ist would not
und e rstand the Adve ntist doctrine
o f insp iration and revelat io n
Mrs.
(which concludes that
White's information came from a
divine source). So he pa rried the
questio n by re porling th at her
criti cs dismissed her by saying that
she me re ly copied the writings of
he r contemporaries in hea lth
reform.
"Nonsense !" McCay explod ed. "1
simply cantlo t acccpt that explanati on: it creates a much bigger
p roble m Ihan it resolvcs!"
"How so?" inquired the somewhat su rprised editor.
"If she merely copied her conte mpo ra ries, how did she kno w
which ideas to borrow and whic h
to reject, oul of the bewilde ri ng
array o f theo ries and health teachings current in the 19th century?
1\·fost were q ui te irratio nal and
have now been rep udiated! She
wo uld have had to be a most
amazi ng pe rson, with knowledge
beyond he r times, in order Lo do
this successfully," he argued, rejecting the so-called "plagiarism"
thcory.4
McCay subsequently becamc so
e ngrossed in his pe rsonal resea rc h
into Elle n Wh ite's ""Tilings o n
nutrition that he gave a lect ure to
{he men's club of his Unitarian
church in Ithaca o n A pri l 9, 1958,
and the n p resented the same d ata
at lectures befo re vario us scien tifi c
bodi es Mou nd the United States
during Ihe next several years. S
On December 18, 1958, in a
Christmas greeting to his fo rme r
stude nt, He le n Che n (now Mrs.
Frnnk C hullg), McCay wrote:
If I were to start life aga in I

wo uld like to be an Ad ventist.
I believe their p hil osophy has
the best solution of the
proble ms of living amidst the
strains of the Ame rican culture. I have on ly made a slight
beginning of discovering the
6
wisdom o f Mrs. Wh ite .

,,
Helen Che n-Chung

Dr. Clive M. McCay
Werc Dr. McCay still alive, he
probably would have no cause \ 0
change his fin al assessment of
M rs. Whit e's writings on nutritio n:
"No bwer overall gu ide is available today." Fo r just in the d ecade
o f the 198Os, science has overwhel mingly corrobo rat ed he r advanced health concept s.
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Modern Corroboration
In J uly 1980 the U.S. De partments o f Agri culture and H ealth,
Education, and Wel fare (today,
H ealth and [-tum an Services),
jo intly issued their recommended
nDie ta ry Gu idel ines for Americans": ( I) Eat a varie ty of foods
(2) M aint ain ideal weight (3)
Avoid too much fat, saturated fat,
and cholesterol (4) Ea l foods with
adeq uate st;lrch and libel' (5)
Avoid too mu ch Sligar (6) Avoid
100 much sodium (7) If you drin k
7
alcohol, do so in mo deration .
These guid elines sound "old ha(
to us in the e arly 1990s, alt hough
they we re fairly new ideas a
decade o r two ago. But Ellen
White was tal king abou t these
concepts ne arly a century before
mode rn resea rc he rs arrived at
these conclusio ns.
In Jllne 19R2, a report was jointly released by the Nat ional
Academy of Sciences and the Natio na l RescMch Council, e ntitled
Diet, Nlltdlioll, alld Callcer. This
signifi can t d ocument
resulted
fr om a two-ye;l r stud y o n the [ink
between diet and ca ncer. Its conclusions were similar to those of
the re port ci ted above: by making
certai n changes in o ne's diet, a
person may substantially rcduce
t hc risk o f various form s of cance r.
Suggest cd re fo rms included eating
largely fruit s, whole grains, and
vegelables, and re duc ing consumptio n or fat s, s ugar, salt, and
alcohol.s
If Elle n Whit e we re a live to day,
he r instinctive react ion would
probably be, ~So what else is newT
She W;lS p resenting these ideas in
the per iod 1863· 1890!
In Feb ruary 1983 Wa lte r S.
Ross, cOita l' o f the Ame riC,\n Can·
cer Society'S
Callcer News,
published an article, -At Last, An
Anti-Cance r Diet.~ In the very first
paragraph, Sevellth-day Adve ntists in California we re re ported as
having a mu ch lowcr rate of
colo nJreclal can cer th'-In o thcr
Amer i can.~. La ter in the a rticle he
staled:

According to studies made in
different parts of the world,
the incidence of breast, colon,
and prostate cancer is significantly lower among people
who eat lots of vegetables.
This "startling finding," says
Walter Troll, professor of environmental medicine at New
York University, suggests that
vegetables contain substances
"capable of inhibiting cancer
in man."9
Five months later the wonders
of fiber were touted in another article that summarized Audrey
Eyton's book, TI,e F-Plan Diet. In
brief, its message is: "By increasing
your intake of dietary fiber from
fruits, vegetables, and whole-grain
cereal foods - and eating fewer
fats and refined sugars - you will
feel more satisfied on fewer
calories," a significant factor in
weight loss.10
In 1985 the message was beginning to reach an increasing number of Americans. A Gallup poll
that summer showed that 24 percent of Americans were eating less
meat than formerly, adding that
"Americans are becoming semivegetarians" - 40 million adults!
Other statistics of interest: 52 percent of Americans agreed that "no
one really needs to eat meat more
than once or twice a week," 37
percent believed that "vegetarians
are probably healthier than most
A~ericans;
and 72 percent
agreed that vegetarianism is not
"just a fad that will pass."ll
But there was still considerable
room for improvement. Three
years later, two National Cancer
Institute researchers, Blossom H.
Patterson and Gladys Block
reported in effect that "th~
American diet is lousy and people
are dying because of it." As the
San Bernardino, California SUII
.mterpreted .It under a banner
'
headline: "Americans Dying Because of Diet." The study reported
that nutritionally impoverished
andior defective diet is estimated
"to contribute to about 35 percent
of all cancer deaths.,,12

Four months later, in July 1988,
C. Everett Koop released the "first
ever nutrition report by a U.S. surgeon general." Based upon more
than 2,500 scientific articles, his
prescription was: "Less fat, more
vegetables and fruit."13
The big news had to wait until
1990, when Dr. Dean Omish, researcher at the University of
California, San Francisco, announced that a largely vegetarian
diet could actually reverse arterial
blockage built up by cholesterol.
One of his patients, earlier placed
on the American Heart Association's program, which reduces fat
in the diet to 30 percent of total
calories, actually illcreased arterial
blockage from 37 percent to 77
percent in one year! Then, with a
change to the Ornish regimen, the
blockage was reduced to 59 percent. Commenting on a landmark
study of 6,500 persons conducted
by Cornell University in 1990, Ornish wrote: "Meal. Real food for
real death.,,14
When it comes to tobacco use,
Dr. Alton Oschner, professor of
thoracic surgery at Tulane U niversity Medical School, was among
the first to make the definitive link
between cigarette smoking and
lung cancer in 1954.
In 1990, the first detailed study
of cigarette smoking and heart attacks in women found that smoking more than triples their risk.
However, if they quit, the risk
declined to that of a nonsmoker
within about three years, according to a report in the December
1990 New Ellglalld loumal of
Medicille. More than 10 studies
have shown a similar pattern in
male subjects.
Heart disease, the leading cause
of death in both sexes, "and the
biggest cause of death in smokingrelated deaths," now accounts for
approximately 115,000 of America's annual 390,000 deaths attributed to smoking. 1S
In 1863 Ellen White characterized tobacco as a "slow"
"deceitful," and "malignant'" poison. 16 By 1886 she had slightly
modified the statement to read: "A
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slow, insidious, but most malignant poison."17
With regard to lung cancer, the
physiologists and pathologists tell
us it takes about 20 years to incubate a full-blown case ("slow");
those who are saved are not
smokers who wail unlil symptoms
develop, but rather those who
have routine chest X-rays ("deceitful," "insidious"). Mrs. While's
characterization of tobacco as a
"most malignant poison" needs no
comment today.

The Adventist Life-style
Between 1958 and 1965 a study
of 50,000 Seventh-day Adventists
(with 50,000 non-Seventh-day Adventists as a control group) was
conducted in California by researchers from Lorna Linda
University. As compared with the
general public, Seventh-day Adventists suffered only:
• 20 percent as much lung cancer.
• 5 percent as much mouth,
throat, and larynx cancer.
• 32 percent as much bronchitis and emphysema.
• 28 percent as much bladder
cancer.
• 34 percent as much esophageal cancer.
• 13 percent as much cirrhosis
of the liver.
• 72 percent as much breast
cancer.
• 65 percent as much digestive
tract cancer.
• 62 percent as much leukemia.
• 61 percent as much ovarian
cancer.
• 54 percent as much uterine
cancer.
• 66 percent of all other cancer.
• 55 percent as much coronary
heart disease.
• 65 percent as much other
heart disease.
• 54 percent as many strokes.
• 55 percent as much diabetes.
• 42 percent as much peptic
ulcer.
• 31 percent as many suicides.
Please turn to page 28
13

The Experience of
Faith, by V. Bailey Gil(Birmingham,
lespie
AL: Religious Education Press, 1988; 263
pp.; paperback).
Reviewed by nonald
Slmsdowsky_
Drawing upon an
amazing number of publications on faith deGillespie
vc1foprnent,
manages to reduce the
precise language of research and scholarship
into an easy-to-read introductory book on this
important subject. Anyone who wishes to know more
about how faith grows through the stages of life or
who wants to help othe rs to see the faith experience
as part of life -instead of seeing it as an academ ic
topic for semina ries or as an emot ional high in charismatic meetings - will find the book usefu l.
Gillespie's prem ise is valid: "All of life has religious
significance for the person who can sec this significance ... To talk of religious experience is to talk of
life itself ... We sense God's presence because we
bring an attitude of expectation to the events of life"
(p.39).
By extending our understanding of what faith is, the
author encourages young people "".jth a very narrow
vicw of faith to reali ze that faith is nOI e ntirely kicking
in their experience. By strctching his definition of
faith int o every direction, Gillespie persuades me that
I am not as far away from that special kind of
religious experience, which is more Ihan "just a cognitive worldview" (p. 75). For him, faith is seen in
relationships, but is ~ a l so a feeling, an experi ence, an
attitude· (p. 73) .
While there has been il lot of literature on (he development of fa ith as an ongoing qucst for intellectual
orientation, this book draws atten tion to the emotional a nd social dimensions of faith. Gillespie tclls a personal story to illu.'i trate his conviction that the presence of God and the "rel igious experience [arc] often
pe rceived in relationships and in contact with ot he rs":
Oncc after nying from Port land, Oregon, to Atlanta, Georgia, I was wh isked away to a mountain retreat where me mbers of a Christian community were spending fou r days away from the

E~:-'-'eoce -,
6l:Faith

._-

E_ G_ Wh ite, M_D.?
Conlinued from page 13
• 59 pe rcent as many dcat hs attributed to olher medical causes
during the period of the study. IS
Concern ing life expectancy, a
1988 study revealed that the
average 35-year-old Seventh-day
Adventist male in Cali fornia might
28

anxieties of living and creating an environment
for a few days of complete medi tation and fellowship. After some days of st udy and prayer,
the retreat closed wi th a Lord's Supper service
,lOd a sharing time of testimony. Th e fellowship,
the isolation, the environment, and the mecting
itself created an "experie nce." We sensed God's
presence even though what was occurring could
be explained by me re psychological terms if one
wished. We renewed friendship with each other
and with God. (p. 55)
Following th ree introductory chapters that deal
with the th eological, philosorhical ,\fld psychological
assumptiom of his study, Gillespie turns his all e ntion
toward the practical. He devotes one chapter to each
of the seve n typical periods in our lives in which wc
are invited to explore and expand our own fa ith experience. ]-Ie attaches a descriptive adjective to the
kind of faith that characterizes them: borrowed,
renectcd, pcrsonali .....cd, established, reordered,
reneetive, nnd resolute.
Dialoglle rendcrs in the 18-28 age brac ket would fit
into the situation that G illespie calls "established
faith: Some readers, however, may sti ll find themselves experiencing the feat ures of the "personal ized
faith" which charOlcterize the previous stage: "sudden
enth usiasms; "outright rejection,· and "personal
upheaval and reorgani7..at ion" (pp. BO, 81). Quoting
Cobble, the author suggests that teens have a tendency to sec faith less "associated with some c reed and ...
more as a personal relationship." During this period
the adolescent separation from parents and teachers
is followed up by either a lIew interest in religion or
by greater distance from the religious views of
childhood. (Readers interested in a more detailed
study of the 18-28 age group may want to turn to
Sharon Parh, 71/C Critical Years, or, those who read
German, to Fricdrick Schweitzer, LcbclIsgesel1ic/!re
IIIU/ Religioll.)

Whi le this book can rightfully claim th,lt faith is
"m ult icolored and multivaricd" (p. 73), thus justifying
its panoramic view or the faith experience, it would be
difficult to do furthe r research on so many aspects at
once . Perhaps one day the author will expla in more
full y how the dcficiencies in C hrist ian ed ucat ion, as
listed in the last chapte r, could be re med icd.
Rona/d Slmsdows~y (Dr.Phi/.• UniversilY of Freibllrg' is
edllcmion director ami AMiCUS represen/(uil'e for Ihe EllrDAfrie() Dil'ision in Bern. Swilzerland.

expect to Jive to 82, nin e years
longer than a non-Seventh·day
Adventist male, with fem,l le life
expectancy being 7.6 years longer
th an their counterparts.1'J
Two stu dies conducted in
Europe a decade ago confirmed
the aceuracy or the results from
Ihe American studies of Sevent hday Adventist life-style. In NorDIALOGUE 1 - 1991

way, after a I7-year st udy covering
all Adventists in this Scandinavian
nation, researchers coneluded in
1981 that lhe national budget for
healt h care could be substantially
reduced if the general population
wcre as motivat ed to take care of
themselves as were Sevcnth-thy
Advelltists. 20
In neighboring Denmark, in

1982, the state Cancer Registration Office in Copenhagen, which
had kept track of 750 Seventh-day
Adventist males over a 35-year
period, reported that only one in
10 Adventists developed cancer,
whereas the rate for the general
Danish population was one in four
21
during the same period.

More Scientific
Confirmation
Norman M. Kaplan, professor
of internal medicine and head of
the hypertension section of the
University of Texas' Southwestern
Medical School, io Dallas, is considered one of the world's foremost authorities on high blood
pressure.
Speaking to more than 1,000
health-care professionals at a
"Life-style Medicine" convention
in Loma Linda in the summer of
1983. Dr. Kaplan interrupted himself to address the Seventh-day
Adventists in his audience and,
making an oblique reference to
Ellen White, said:
You as Adventists may have
espoused a certain dietary
lifestyle 00 the basis of faith,
in the past; but now you can
practice it on the basis of
scientific evidence. Hopefully
you will not [go back and reo)
join the midstream. but
[rather] adhere to your health
heritage.22
The following March 5 delegates to another medical convention
in Loma Linda heard from William Herbert Foege, M.D.,
M.P.H., director of the Centers
for Disease Control of the U.S.
Public Health Service. in Atlanta.
He declared, emphatically, "You
Seventh-day Adventists are now
the role model for the rest of the
world."23
And so we, along with Dr. Clive
McCay, may well inquire, "Where

did site get Iter in!onnotioll?"
Added longevity didn't come to
Seventh-day Adventists by accident. Ellen White, herself. wrote
in 1897:

I have had great light from the
Lord upon the subject of
health reform. I did not seek
this light; I did not study to
obtain it; it was given to me by
24
the Lord to give to others.
With Peter we may say with confidence and surety, "We have not
followed cunningly devised fables."
On the contrary, "we have also a
more sure word of prophecy,
whereunto ye do well that ye take
heed, as unto a light that shineth
in a dark place, until the day
dawn, and the day star arise in
your hearts" (2 Peter 1:16, 19,

KJV).
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